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Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter is an excellent DVD to iRiver Converter program, which
can efficiently convert DVD to iRiver compatible video and audio formats, like MPEG-4
(.mp4), H.264/MPEG-4 AVC (.mp4), WMV, AVI, and MP3, OGG, WMA. These converted files
can be played on all popular iRiver players.

Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter has comprehensive and powerful function to edit video
and audio, like trimming, cropping, adding watermark and effecting. In the process of
converting, you can easily adjust and see the effects of video brightness, contrast, saturation
and audio volume at the same time based upon your need. It also provides you not only the
default profiles but more adjustable settings: video and audio bitrate, resolution, frame rate,
Sample Rate, etc

The adoption of Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter can bring you colorful life. Just free
download it and have a try!

Key Functions

Directly convert DVD to iRiver video and audio

Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter can perfectly and professionally convert DVD to MPEG-4
(.mp4), H.264/MPEG-4 AVC (.mp4),WMV, AVI video and MP3, OGG, WMA audio that can be
played on all iRiver devices.

Convert DVD to iRiver series

The supported iRiver devices includes iRiver X20, iRiver B20, iRiver Clix, iRiver SIREN
DP350, iRiver Mplayer, Volcano, T series, E series and PMP series.

DVD display effect

Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter offers different effect parameters, video Brightness,
Contrast, Saturation and audio Volume, along with the Deinterlacing feature, which helps you
to convert your interlacing DVD video to progressive video to get better quality.

Outputting different formats at one time
Aiseesoft DVD to iRiver Converter supports to convert DVD to different video or audio formats
at one time to save your time..

Key Features
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Customize output video and audio parameters

Specific video and audio settings are provided by this DVD to iRiver Converter, such as video
Resolution, Video Bitrate, Frame Rate, Encoder and Audio Channels, Sample Rate, Encoder,
Audio Bitrate. Input your own video Resolution in the form of Width (pixels)*Height (pixels),
then saved all those settings as user-defined profile.

Clip into segments and crop frame size

Set accurate time length clips according to your preference and cut off unwanted area of a
video to feature a highlight fitted for your different BlackBerry series.

Merge into one file

If you want to merge the selected contents into one file you can check the “Merge into one
file” option. As default the merged file is named after the first selected file.

Select audio track and subtitle

It allows you to rip the whole DVD movie with selectable target subtitle, audio track for your
output file.

Support Preview

You can preview the input video and output video at the same time for your comparison.

Snapshot function

If you like the current image of the video you can use the “Snapshot” option to take a
snapshot of the film and save as a picture file.

Add watermark

The watermark function provides you adding Text or Image watermark for your video.

Easy to use
This software has a user-friendly interface and an easy-to-use style, which helps the user put
DVD on iRiver simply. It is a good solution to you in converting various input formats and
output iRiver compatible formats.

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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